
 

 

Philips
Bluetooth party speaker

Bluetooth

TAX4205
Drop the bass

Be the life of the party with this room-shaking speaker. Plug in your guitar to rock the 
show, or channel the singer in you with the wireless mic. You get light effects and a trolley, 
so the party can follow you where you go.

Enjoy your music from multiple sources
• USB Direct and SD card slots for MP3/WMA playback
• Stream music wirelessly via Bluetooth™ from your smartphone

Designed to party
• Karaoke with dual mic input
• Handles and wheels for easy transportation
• All-in-one design fits any space, any lifestyle

Boom. Shake the room.
• 2x mic inputs and 1x guitar input (6.3 mm)
• Party light effects. Blaze to the music



 All-in-one design
All-in-one design fits any space, any lifestyle

Handles and wheels

Bring massive sound wherever you need it, upstairs, 
downstairs, indoors or out. NITRO audio solutions 
slip smoothly into any home thanks to their 
optimized footprints and clutter free, convenient 
controls integration. Link them up with your TV or 
PC to supersize your experience and make music 
and movies sound bigger than ever. Or move them 
outside using built-in handles and wheels to turn 
them into the ultimate outdoor party sound system.

Karaoke with dual mic input
Karaoke with dual mic input

Sing it. Play it.
Mic and guitar inputs (6.3 mm) let you take the party 
up a notch. Sing to a playlist, or rock out to your own 
playing. You can even fade out the vocals of a song 
you're singing along to, so only your voice is heard. 
Fun karaoke effects give you the ability to add echo 
to the vocals, or switch vocal sounds from female to 
male and back again!

Blaze to the music
Get everyone up and dancing with party light effects. 
Colored lights on the speakers pulse in time to the 

music, flash in different orders, or stay on in a steady 
glow.

Stream music via Bluetooth™

Bluetooth is a short range wireless communication 
technology that is both robust and energy-efficient. 
The technology allows easy wireless connection to 
iPod/iPhone/iPad or other Bluetooth devices, such as 
smartphones, tablets or even loptops. So you can 
enjoy your favorite music, sound from video or game 
wireless on this speaker easily.

USB Direct and SD card slots

Thanks to the complete file transferability, you can 
easily enjoy the convenience and fun of accessing 
more digital music via the built-in USB Direct and SD 
card slots.
TAX4205/94

Specifications
Connectivity
• Microphone: Dual Microphone sockets
• SD card
• Audio in (3.5mm)

Accessories
• Included accessories: AC Power Cord, Remote 

Control, User Manual, Warranty certificate

Dimensions
• Product dimensions (WxDxH): 35 x 38.1 x 60.2 

cm

Power
• Power supply: 100-240VAC, 50/60Hz
• Battery Type: Lithium-ion (built-in)

Display
• Speaker light effect
•
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